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INTRODUCTION 
Casting is an economical way to manufacture parts. On average, complex 
aerospace castings incur about one-fourth the cost of forgings. However, castings can not 
be used as primary structure in aircraft because of poor control over design allowables for 
the material strength and ductility. They can be used as secondary structure, but must 
include significant safety factors - usually between 3 and 6. The safety factor increases 
the overall weight of the casting, which defeats the cost and weight savings that castings 
offer. Finally, the criteria for accepting castings has very little to do with their ability to 
provide operational service. That is, the present inspection criteria are not requirements 
on casting performance, but rather comparison to a qualitative standard. If a method of 
nondestructive evaluation of castings could be implemented that would allow a 
quantitative analysis of the casting suitability for service, then a significant increase in 
casting utilization with a reduction in design weight and overall product cost may be 
possible. 
Castings undergo a visual examination and a penetrant examination to inspect for 
surface features including cracks. Penetrant examination will often result in rejection. 
This is of considerable concern to the casting manufacturing engineers because the 
penetrant indication (such as surface porosity) mayor may not be an anomaly that will 
affect the casting's performance under load. 
Radiographic testing (RT) of castings is usually performed after the penetrant 
inspection. The radiographs will be reviewed by an inspector to evaluate the casting. 
Whenever an indication is found, the inspector must make an interpretation. To do this, 
the inspector will use the ASTM reference radiographs and call out a reference frame 
which most closely correlates to the indications on the casting radiograph. This approach 
raises several concerns. First, the reference radiographs are made from test blocks of 
specified uniform thickness. For example, for aluminum, there are two sets of reference 
blocks, 0.25 inch and 0.75 inch thick, from which parts with all other thicknesses must be 
evaluated. Second, the flaw indications in the reference radiographs, as well as in the 
casting radiograph, are an accumulation of material variation throughout the projected 
radiographic thickness. Thus, the depth location of the indications is not known from the 
single radiographic view, and the interpretation is of an accumulated effect and not 
necessarily individual features. Third, the radiographic inspection is not in "part 
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geometry" coordinates. That is to say the radiographic view is a projection through the 
part from the views selected by the radiographic inspection plan. These views do not 
allow accurate correlation of indication positions with engineering design, unless it is a 
very simple component. 
X-ray computed tomography (cr), like radiography, uses penetrating radiation to 
evaluate objects. However, because of the reconstruction of the part internal cross 
sectional information, CT offers significant advantages over radiography for 
interpretation of casting quality and suitability for service. 
DISCUSSION 
The goal of the investigation of CT for casting inspection was to first compare the 
sensitivity of CT and RT in small casting defect coupons and then assess the effect of full 
scale part geometry on CT sensitivity. If possible, we want to establish any correlation of 
CT system performance criteria, such as resolution and noise, with anomaly detection 
sensitivity. And, we want to evaluate dimensional measurement accuracy of CT for 
configuration control of castings. 
Coupon Tests 
A number of coupons containing various casting anomalies were excised from 
larger cast parts. In general, the coupons were less than 40 mm in diameter, making them 
quite suitable for CT examination. In some cases the test coupons were oddly shaped. 
The coupon shown in Fig. 1 was taken from an aluminum casting. Both the film 
radiograph and digital radiograph indicate some porosity in the part. The CT slice clearly 
shows that the anomalies are bubbles that lie near the surface. 
Fig. 1. 
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Aluminum test coupon a) photograph, b) film radiograph, c) digital radiograph 
and d) CT image. 
The Fig. 1 result, which is typical of CT results on castings, has broad 
implications because the depth location of the bubbles provides three significant options 
to the manufacturing engineer: 1) the bubbles and their location are an indication of 
something in the casting process that may be corrected, 2) the location may be of no 
consequence and, in fact, the bubbles may be removed in subsequent machining of the 
part so that the part may be used, and 3) the stress analysis of such a part may very well 
show that this size of bubbles would have no effect on the design performance of the 
casting. 
Fig. 2. summarizes the test coupon studies showing the effect of CT system type 
on the detectability of the ASTM frame # defects for porosity [1]. The CT systems 
include two high resolution industrial systems (J and B), two medium resolution 
industrial systems (L and I) and a medical system (K). Note that the fine detail can be 
lost depending on the CT system. Thus, the design of a system may vary to meet 
particular inspection needs in castings. However, it is possible to meet the strictest 
criteria of ASTM, provided the geometry of the castings is suited to the CT inspection 
system. 
Full Scale Castin&s 
The next question we wanted to answer is how part geometry, which will vary 
from the casting coupons tested, affects the detectability of anomalies. Fig. 3 shows a 
full scale part in which there is an opening so that coupons can be inserted to measure the 
loss in sensitivity. 
ASTMFrame System J System B System L System I System K 
Fig. 2. 
FI yes yes no no no 
F2 yes yes yes yes no 
F5-F6 yes yes yes yes yes 
Effect of CT system on porosity detectability as a function of various CT 
systems. 
Fig. 3. Cast part containing an opening for inserting defect coupons. 
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Fig. 4. 
(a) Alone (System L) (b) Inserted (System L) 
(e) Alone (System B) (d) Inserted (System B) 
cr images of a porosity containing test coupon on two cr systems alone 
(bare) and inserted in the Fig. 3 casting. 
Fig. 4 shows cr images of a coupon containing porosity that is imaged by two 
different industrial cr systems. The slices are taken alone (bare) and inserted into the 
larger full scale casting. The defect sensitivity is obviously reduced. The noise in the 
image is increased as the coupon is surrounded by more material. For System L the noise 
increases from 0.6% to 2% and for System B the noise increases from 14% to 20%. The 
sensitivity to detail changes in these images from the detectability of approximately a 
0.25 mm size defect when the component is alone to approximately a 0.5 mm defect 
when it is inserted. 
These results indicate to us the need for further investigation into defect sensitivity. That 
is, what cr image quality is necessary in order to be sensitive to fine features? 
cr Sensitivity Measurements 
For any given CT system, the resolution will depend (to the first approximation) 
on the x-ray optics of the design [2-4]. The noise will be detennined by the operating 
parameters such as slice thickness, scan time and x-ray energy. As the geometry of the 
object changes, the noise will be affected as was shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 5 shows how the 
noise increases as a function of x-ray path length for an industrial CT system at two x-ray 
energies. In this case the object is series of concentric aluminum rings. As size of the 
object increases (which we simulate by adding rings), the x-ray path length increases, the 
noise level increases and the image becomes grainer. 
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The sensitivity to fine detail as a function of x-ray path length can be examined 
by using a test object containing small voids. We have placed in the center of our 
concentric test rings a coupon containing three volumetric defects which are right 
cylindrical voids of 0.2,0.05 and 0.012 mm3• These voids correspond to 1,2 and 4T 
holes in an ASTM penetrameter for 13 mm (0.5 inch) thick aluminum examination. Each 
void is 0.25 mm in height with diameters of 1.0 mm, 0.5 mm and 0.25 mm respectively. 
Line plots through the CT image of the voids provide a numeric value for the image 
modulation. The noise in the data can be obtained by selecting a region of interest and 
measuring the spread of the CT values. In order for a feature (void) to be detected, the 
modulation must be greater than the noise. 
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Fig. 5. Noise as a function of object size (path length). 
Fig. 6 shows the ratio of the modulation of the 0.2 and 0.05 mm3 voids to the 
noise in the CT image as a function of the object size (path length) at two x-ray energies. 
In this case the noise has been changed by adding more rings about the central test 
coupon. As the noise increases, the modulation/noise ratio is decreased. The higher 
energy CT scans show a greater modulation-to-noise ratio. This should be due to 
increases in signal strength which reduces noise in the image. At low path lengths for the 
400 kV case there is an improvement in the ratio for a small increase in the path length. 
This is apparently due to the small decrease in noise as path length increases for the 400 
kV case (shown in Fig. 5) at 8 cm path length combined with a slight increase in 
modulation as path length increased for this particular industrial CT system. The Fig. 6 
plot allows one to predict the sensitivity that can be achieved as a function of the amount 
of material present. Obviously, to improve the detectability of fine detail we will need to 
increase the modulation or decrease the noise. 
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Fig. 6. Modulation-to-noise ratio as a function of object size (path length) for voids of 
0.2 and 0.05 mm3 at 300kV and 400kV. 
We also know that the thickness of the CT slice will affect the detectability of 
small voids. Fig. 7 shows the effect of changing the slice thickness for voids of 0.2, 0.05 
and 0.012 mm3• Noise in an image is affected by the slice thickness. As the slice 
thickness increases, greater signal is present which reduces the noise and therefore would 
increase detail sensitivity. However, the voids are right cylinders of only 0.25 mm in 
height. When the slice thickness is greater than the void height, partial voluming occurs 
in the imaging which reduces the modulation of the void signal. Thus, a curve of 
detectability is formed for optimizing sensitivity as a function of slice thickness. In this 
particular case a 1 mm slice would provide the best defect sensitivity. By correlating the 
noise and resolution with the partial volume for the anomaly size of interest and the part 
size, it should possible to predict CT system requirements for casting inspection. 
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Fig. 7. Modulation-to-noise ratio as a function of CT slice thickness for a 5 cm 
aluminum path length at 300 kV. 
System Condition Gap Width Gap Width 
3.00mm 1.00 rom 
SystemB Alone 2.992 ± 0.019 1.098 ± 0.021 
Inserted 3.084 ± 0.053 1.158 ± 0.104 
SystemL Alone 2.953 ± 0.015 0.987 ± 0.004 
Inserted 2.982 ± 0.021 0.956 ± 0.045 
System J Alone 2.996 ± 0.013 1.021 ± 0.008 
System I Alone 3.010 ± 0.054 0.972 ± 0.058 
Fig. 8. Results of dimensional measurements of a test coupon for gaps of 3 and 1 mm. 
Dimensional Measurements 
In addition to sensitivity to defects for casting examination, dimensional 
measurement is an important issue for casting acceptance. The accuracy of CT for 
dimensioning purposes is of keen interest. To test dimensional measures we constructed 
a small (40 mm diameter) aluminum gap test coupon. The gaps in this part are nominally 
3, 1,0.5,0.25 and 0.125 mm wide. 
CT scans of the coupon were taken on several CT systems and in two cases with 
the coupon inserted into a larger casting body. The measurements were made using the 
width of a line trace across the gaps at the 50% level. The results shown in Fig. 8 for the 
3 rom and 1 mm gaps indicate that very good (better than 0.050 mm) dimensional 
measurements may be made. The precision of the measurements is better than the 
inherent resolution of the CT systems. When the dimensional test coupon is inserted in 
the larger casting body (Fig. 3), the image noise is increased and the precision of the 
measurements is reduced. As the gap sizes narrows to less than the inherent resolution of 
the CT systems, the width of the line trace at the 50% level is not a suitable technique 
because full modulation between the metal and air in the gap is not available. 
Measurements using fitting techniques to the line trace which account for the CT system 
line point spread function have shown accuracies of better than 0.050 mm on the 
narrower gaps as well. 
SUMMARY 
CT data can be used quantitatively for the evaluation of castings. CT provides the 
ability to locate the anomalies in the 3D geometry of the casting which allows many 
castings that might otherwise be rejected to be found suitable for service. Dimensional 
measurements can be derived from the CT data for use in for configuration control and 
even process control of the product. The most significant application of CT to casting 
evaluation is that the CT examination enables the development of engineering criteria for 
assessing casting suitability for service. This will ultimately lead to wider application of 
castings and decrease casting rejections without increased risk offailure. Current efforts 
are focussed on determining the CT system parameters that are necessary to obtain 
inspection data useful for this type of analysis. 
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